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Wkal of the Pressât? In 
Boo* to tu MBilh shall life's 

For the great reaper death’s unerring blow

Whee at thy bet the gathered harvest lies.
And drath hie spoil I» garnering away,

▲ still small soles within thee whispering cries. 
•• TU harvest time : wl

O’er mountain top and lowly valley creeps 
The gloomy terror of night’s darksome shade ; 

Life's eon hath eet ; the way-worn traveller

While la oblivion Past and Present fade ;
Bet to hie weklnv view the bcaateoas sight 

Shall from the rleen sun enchantment borrow 
The brighter day succeeding darkest night.

Weep thee no more : *' Joy cometh with thf

THE OLD BAEON;
THE CHAMPION OF VIRTUE.

[continued]

The same autumn that E-lmund completed 
his eighteenth year, the Baron deflated hi* 
intention of sending the young men of hi 
house to France the following sprint;. t< 
learn the art of war. and signalize th fir 
courage and abilitiee.

The ill will towards Edmnn-l was so well 
concealed, that his patron had not di*- 
oovered it; but it was whispered among th* 
servants, who are generally close observer• 
of the manners of their principals. Edmund 
was a favorite with them all. which was 
strong presumption that he deserved to U 
•o, for they seldom show much regard t* 
dependents, or to superior domeetice, wh» 
are generally objecte of envy and dislik»- 
Edmund was courteous but not familial 
with them ; and, by this means, gained their 
affections, without soliciting them. Amou: 
them was an old serving man, called Joseph 
Howell. This matt had formerly serve.! the 
old Lord Lovel, and his son ; and when tin- 
young Lord died, and Sir Walter sold tin- 
castle to his brother-in-law, the Lord Fttz- 
Owen. he only of all the old servants was 
left in the bouse, to take care of it, and t<- 
deliver it into the poseession of the new 
proprietor, who retained him in his service. 
He was a man of few words, but much re 
flection ; and, without troubling himself 
about other people’s affairs, went silently 
and properly aUmt his own business—more 
solicitous to discharge his duty, than t* 
recommend himself V» notice, and not seem
ing to aspire to any higher office than that 
of a serving man. This ..Id man would fix 
his eyes up**a Edmund, whenever he could 
do ,t without observation; »• .met-tues he 
would sigh deeply, and a te«r w. uld start 
fr..m his eye. which he strive to conceal 
from observation. One day Edmund sur
prised him m his tender emotion, as he was 
wiping his eyes with the back of bis hand

• Why.' said be, ‘ my good friend, do y.»u 
look at m«- so earnei tly and affectionately ? '

’Bec«use I love you. Mister Edmund," 
•aid he; 1 because I wish y..u well

• I thank you kindly,' answer-d E-lmund . 
1 I am unable to repay your love, otbeywis. 
than by returning it. which I do sincerely."

' I thank you. sir.’ said the old man , " that 
ie all 1 desire, and m >re than I deserve.’

• Do not say so.' said E lmund ; * if I had 
any betier way V. th ink you. I would n >i 
say • » much about it; but words are all ui 
inheritance.'

rith J -Upon this he shook hnn«l 
who withdrew hastily to conceal his emotion 
saying,'God bless you. master, and inik- 
your fortune equal to your deserts! I can
not help thinking you were born tu a highet 
station than what you flow hold."

‘ You know to thëJ contrary.' said Ed
mund ; but Joseph was out of sight and

The notice and observation >f strang
ers, and the affection of individuals, 
together with that inward conscious
ness that always attends superior quali
ties, would sometimes kindle the flames 
of ambition in Edmund’s heart; but be 
checked them presently, by reflecting upon 
bis low birth and dependent station. He 
was modest, yet intrepid; gentle and cour
te Mis to all. frank and unreserved to those 
that loved him ; discreet and complaisant to 
those that hated him ; generous and com 
passionate to the distresses of his fellow- 
creatures in general ; bumble, but not 
servile, to his patron and superiors.

Once, when he, with a manly spirit, justi
fied himself against a malicious imputation, 
his young lord Robert taxed him with pride 
and arrogance to his kinsman.

Edmund denied the charge against him 
with equal spirit and modesty.

Master Robert answered him sharply— 
' How dare you contradict my cousins ? do 
yon mean to give them the lie ? *

* Not in words, sir.' said Edmund ; ’ but I 
will behave so that you shill not believe 
them ’

Master Robert haughtily bid him be 
silent, and know himself, and not presui 
to contend with men so much hie superiors

These heart burnings, $fc some degree, sub
sided by their preparations for going to 
France.

Master Robert was to be presented st 
court before hie departure, and it was ex 
parted that he should he knighted.

The Baron designed Edmund to be his 
esquire; bat this was frustrated by hie old 
■wise, who pereoaled Robert to make 
choice of one of hie own domestics, called 
Thoaaae Hewson ; him did they eet up ae a 
rival In Edmund, and he took every oc-

AS that Master Robert ga-ned by tbi. 
•te* «de lb, contempt of those who «aw

r, writ, and thought it weal of 
i ia hie aot to dietiagaieh aad

of bis lord that be
eight be Maater WUUam’eattendee! ; -aad 
wbe,’ mid h* -my petroe shall be knighted, 
•et wbe ao doebt be trill oh day be. be 
bee promead that I abell be bin enquire'

The lane greeted Sdmond’e request, 
aad, beiag freed trum servitude to the rate, 
be eee derated to that of hie beloved Master

l wbe treated him la patüc ae his
it in private ae hie 

cboeen friend and brother.
The whole cabal of hie 

In what
their resentment against him ; and it was 
•greed that they should treat him with in

ter and neglect, till they 
•nive in France; and when there, they 
should contrive to render hie courage eus- 
peeled, and. by patting him upon some 
lesperatc enterprise, rid themselves of biui

Aliout this time died the great Duke of 
Bedford. He was succeeded by Richard 
PLntagenft, Duke of York, as Regent of 
France, of which great part bad revolted to 
Charles the Dauphin. Frequent actions 
«•upued. Cities were lost and won ; ami 
••ontinual occasions offered to exercise the 
.-ourage and abilities of the youths of both

The young men of Baron Fiti-Owen's 
nouse were recommended particularly 
the Regent's notice. Maater R>bert was 
knighted, with several other young men of 
family, who distinguished themselves by 
•heir spirit and activity upon every occa- 
♦I -n. The youth were 4*ily employed in 
warlike exercises and frequent actions; ami 
node the brat essay in arms in such « 
uanner as to bring into notice all that dv

Various arts were used by Edmund's 
-neuiies to expose bitu to danger ; but all 
•her* contrivances recoiled upon themselves, 
and brought increase of honor upon Ed
mund’s head. He distinguished himself 
■il>on s-i many occasions, that Sir Robert 
'iimself la-gun to pay him more than 
•rdinary regard, to the infinite mortification 
-f his kinsmen and relations.

In several actions in which the young 
men were engaged. Edmund displayed un
usual courage . and. during the intervals, 
evinced such gentleness, humanity and 
modesty that he attracted the notice of 
every person of observation, and received 
personal commendations from the Regent 
himself.

Intrigues, however, were prevalent, and 
many schemes were laid against Edmund . 
hut without effect.

At a cabal in Sir Robert’s tent, Mr. Wen- 
lock thus Ifcgun :—

" You see. uiy friends, that every attempt 
we make to humble this upstart turns into 
ipplause. and serves only to raise his pride 
atill higher. Something must be done, or 
his praise will go home before us, at our 
own expense ; and we shall seem only foils 
to set off hts glories. Anything would I 
give the min who should execute our ven
geance upon him.'

'Stop, there, cousin WenKtck,* said Sir 
Roliert, 'though I think E-lmund proud 
a id vain glorious, and would join in any 
S'-heme to humble him. and make him kuo* 
himself, I will not suffer any man to use 
such base method* to effect it. if any such 
are used. 1 will be the first man to bring the 
guilty to justice; and if I hear another 
word to the purpose, I will inform my bro
ther William, who will acquaint Edmund 
■with your mean intentions.’

Upon this the cabal drew back, and Mr 
Wenlock protested that he meant no more 
than to mortify his pride, and make him 
kn -w his proper station. Soon after Sir 
R ibert withdrew, and they resumed their 
leli Iterations.

Then spoke Thomas Hewson ' There is 
a party to be sent out to-morrow night, to 
intercept a convoy of provisions for the re
lief of Rmen; I will prwvoke Mr. Edmund 
to make one of this party, and. when he is 
•ii gaged in the action. I and tay com panions 
»ul draw off. and l«<ave him to the enemy.
« ho 1 trust will *i handle him. that you 
■dialI no more lie troubled with him.’

'This will do,’ said Mr. Wenlock. * But let 
it ho kept from my two cousins, and only 
known to ourselves; if they offer to be of 
the party. I will persnade them off it. And 
you. Thomas, if you bring this scheme to a 
conclusion, may depend upon my eternal 
gratitude.’

‘ And mine,' said Markatu; and so said all. 
The next day the affair was publicly men

tioned; and Hewson, us he promised, pro
voked Edmund to the trial.

Several young men of family offered them
selves; among the rest. Sir Robert and his 
brother William. Mr. Wenlock persuaded 
them not to go, and set the danger of the 
enterprise in the strongest colors. At last 
Sir Robert complained of the tooth-ache, 
and , was confined in hie tent. Edmund 
waited on him ; and judging, by the ardor 
of hie own courage, of that of hie patron, 
thus bespoke him :

‘ I am greatly concerned, dear sir, that we 
cannot have your company at night; but as 
I know what you will suffer at being absent, 
I would beg the favor of you to let me use 
your arms and device, and 1 will promise 
not to disgrace them.’

‘ No Edmund. I cannot consent to that 
I thank you for the noble offer, and will re
member it to your advantage; but I cannot 
wear honors of another man’s getting. 
You have awakened me to • sense of my 
duly. I will go with you, and contend with 
you for glory; William shall do the same.

In a few hours they were ready to set out. 
Wenlock and Markham, and their depend
ents, fourni themselves engaged in honor to 
go upon an enterprise they never intended ; 
and set out with heavy hearts to join the 
party.

They marched in silence in the horrors 
of a dark night, and wet roede; they met 
the convoy where they expected, and a 
■harp engagement ensued. Tùe victory 
was some time doubtful; but the moon 
rising on the backe of the English, gave 
them the advantage. They saw the dispo
sition of their enemies, and availed them- 
eelvee of it Edmund advanced the fore 
moat of the party He draw oat the leader 
on the French aide, and Mew him. Mr. 
William pressed forward to aeeiet hia friend ; 
8ir Robert, lo defend hie brother; Wenlock 
and Markham, from eham# lo My behind.

Tboasae Hawaon and hie aaaasiatee draw 
hack on their aide, the Frteeh perceived It,

l to the
lo whom the victory was chiefly 
Not a tongue presumed to move it- 

d envy were

poehed thorn in front ; the young nobhn all 
followed him. They broke thrash the do 

hment and «topped the wagone. The 
eer, who eommanflefl the party# encour

aged them to go on; the defeat wee eoon 
■plete, and the pew 
unph to the Ingliah c

' Approach, young man.’ said the Regent,
’ that 1 may confer upon you the honor of 
knighthood, which you hare well deserved.’

Mr. Wenlock could no longer foibear 
speaking.

‘ Knighthood,’ said be, * is an order be
longing to gentlemen ; it cannot be confer
red -.n a peasant.’

' What say yon, arf returned the Regent;
‘ is this youth a peasant F

* He is,' said Wenlock ; ' let him deny it if

Edmund, with a modest bow, replied.
1 It ie true, indeed, I am a peasant, and this 
honor is too great for me , I have only done 
uiy duty.’

The Duke of York, whose pride of birth 
equalled that of any man, living or dead, 
sheathed his sword immediately. * Though,’ 
said he, ’ I cannot reward you as I intended,
I will take care that you shall have a large 
share in the sp-'iis of this night; and 1 dt 
clare publicly tb it you aland first in the lie*
•f gallaut men in this engagement *

T(loams Hews >n and his associates made 
a poor figure on their return. They were 
publicly reproved for tbeir backwardness 

Hewson was wounded in body, and mon- 
in mind, for the bad success of hie ill-laid 
design. He could not hold up hie head be
fore Edmund; who. unconscious of their 
malice, administered every kind of comfort 
to them. He spoke in tbeir behalf to the 
commanding officer, imputing tbeir conduct 
U» unavoidable accidente. He visited them 
privately ; he gave them a part of the spoils 
allotted to himself; by every act of valor and 
courtesy be strove to engage those heart* 
that hated, envied, and maligned him but 
wbere hatred arises from envy of superior 
qualities, eveiy display of those qualities in 
creases the cause from whence it arises.

The young nobles and gentlemen, who 
distinguished Edmund, were prevented from 
raising him to preferment by the insinu
ai ions of Wenlock and his associates, who 
never failed to set before them bis low de
scent, and bis pride ami arrogance in pre
suming to rank with gentlemen.

Shortly after this occurrence Lady Fitz 
Owen died, and the Baron unable 1-mger to 
endure the absence of his children, after the 
loss of their mother, sent for them to return

Wenlock rejoiced to find that his schemes 
took effect, and that they should be recalled 
at the approach of winter.

From the time the young men returned 
from France, the enemies of Edmund em
ployed their utmost abilities to rum him in 
the Baron’s opinion, and get him dismissed 
from the family. They insinuated a thousand 
things against him. that happened, as they 
said, during hie residence in France, and 
therefore could not lie known V> bis masters; 
hut when the Biron privately inquired of bis 
two elder eons, he found there was no truth 
in their reports. Sir R ihert. though he did 
not love him. scorned to join in untruths 
against him. Mr. William spoke of him 
with the warmth of fraternal affection. 
The Baron perceived that his kinsmen dis
liked Edmund; but his own good heart hin
dered him from seeing the baseness of theirs. 
It is said, that continual dropping will wear 
sway a stone ; so did their incessant reports, 
by insensible degrees, produce a coldm 
his patron’s behavior towards him. If he 
behaved with manly spirit, it was miscon
strued into pride and arrogance ; hie gene
rosity whs impudence, his humility was 
hypocrisy, the hotter to eoV *r his atohiti »n. 
E .uiun-1 Lire patiently all the indignities 
that were thrown upon him . and though he 
felt them severely in bis bosom, scorned to 
justify hie conduct at the expense even of his 
enemies.^. Perhaps bis gentle spirit might 
at length have sunk under this treatment, 
hut Providence interposed in hie behalf ; and 
by seemingly accidental circumstances, con
ducted him imperceptibly towards the crisis 
of hie fate.

Father Oswald, who had been preceptor to 
the young men, had a strong affection tor 
Edmund from a thorough knowledge of hie 
heart ; he saw though the mean ai tiflcee that 
were used to undermine him in hie patron's 
favor ; he watched their machinations, and 
strove to frustrate their designs.

This good man used frequently to walk 
out with Edmund. They conversed upon 
various subjects ; and the youth would 
lament to him the unhappiness of hie situa 
tion, and the peculiar circumstances that 
attended him. The Father, by hie whole
some advice, comforted hie drooping heart, 
and confirmed him in hie resolution of bear
ing unavoidable evils with patience and forti
tude, from the consciousness of his own in 
nocence, and the assurance of a future and 
eternal reward.

One day, as they were walking in a wood 
near the castle, Edmund asked the Father, 
what meant those preparations for building, 
the cutting down trees, and burning of 
bricks?

• What!* eaid Father Oswald, ’have you not 
heard that my lord ie going to build a new 
apartment oa the west side of the castle?'

' And why,’ eaid Edmund, should my lord 
be at that expense, when there ie one on the 
east side that ie never occupied?

•That apartment,’ arid the friar, 'you 
must have observed, ie always abut up.*

' I have observed it often.’ said Edmund; 
' but I never presumed to aek any questions 
about it.’

You had then,' said Father Oswald. ' lees 
curiosity, and more discretion, than ie com 
mon at your age.*

• Yon have raised my cariosity.’ eaid 
Edmund; • and, if it be not improper, I beg 
of you to gratify iV

Wears alone,* eaid Father Oswald, ‘ and 1 
i eo well assured of y-*or prudence, that I 

will explain this mystery in eoeae ilagrra to
yon.'

Yon muet know, that apartment woe 
pied by the last Lord Lovel, when he was a 

lor. He married in hie lather’» life 
time, who gave ep hie own «pertinent to 
him, and offered to retire to this himself ; 
bet the eon would not permit him. He 
oboee to «leap here rather than any other. 
He had been married three menthe, whin hie 
father, the old lord, died of fever. About 
twelve araeths after hie marriage, he wae 
called upon lo attend the king, flmrj the 

h, on an expedition in Walea, whither

he was attended by many of
He left hie lady well, bet fell of care and 
anxiety for hia eafeây aad retara.

After the king had ohaelieed the rebela. 
and obtained the victory, the Lord Imve 
wae expected home every day. Vi 
porte were eeat home before him.
•eager brought an account of hie health and 
safety ; eoon after another came with bad 
news, that he was elain in battle. Hie kine- 
man. Sir Weller Lovel, came b«we on a visit 
to comfort the lady ; and he waited to receive 
hie kinsman on his return. It wae he that 
brought the news of the aad event of the 
battle to the Lady Lovel.

' She fainted away at the relation ; bat 
ived, exerted the utmost reso

lution ; saying it was her duty to bear this 
dreadful stroke with Christian fortitude and 
patience, especially in regard W her unborn 
child, the last remains of her beloved bus 
band, and the undoubted heir of a noble 
house For several days she seemed an ox 
ample of patience and resignation ; but then, 
all at once she renounced them, and broke 
out into passionate and frantic exclama
tions , she said that lu-r dear lord »»i 
basely murdered ; that hie gh.»et appeared 
»o her, and revealed hie fate; she called 
upon heaven and earth to revenge her 
wrongs ; saying, she would never cease com
plaining to God, and the king, for vengeance 
and justice.

’Upon this Sir Walter told the servants, 
that Lady Lovel was distracted, from grief, 
for the death of her lord ; that hie regard for 
her was as strong as ever ; and that if ahe 
recovered, he would himself be her com 
forter, and marry her. In tbe mean 
time she was confined in this very apart 
ment, and in less than a month tbe poor 
lady died. She lies buried in the family 
vault in St. Austin’s eburch in the village. 
Sir Walter took possession of the castle, and 
all the other estate*, and assumed the title 
of Lml Lovel.

' S-ton after it was reported that the caatlw 
was haunted, and that the ghosts of Lird 
and Lady Lovel had lieen seen by several of 
of the servants. Whoever went into this 
apartment was terrified by uncommon 
noieee and strange appearances ; at length 
this apartment was wholly shut up, and the 
servants wercloAidden to enter it, or talk of 
any thing relating to it. However, the 
story did not end here. It was whispered 
about, that the new Lord Lovel was so dis
turbed every night, that he could not sleep 
in quiet ; and being at last tired of the place 
he sold the castle, and estates of his ances
tors, to hie brother-in-law, tbe Lord Fitz 
Owen, who now enjoys it, and has left this 
country.

[to be continued.!

A Lot of White Blanket!, at $1.50 and $2.76.
A Lot of Men’* Reefing Jacket*, $2.76 and $3.50.
A Lot of Men’* Overcoats, $4.00 and $4.60.
A Lot of Men’s Ulsters, $6.50.
A Lot of Men’* Pant*, $2.00, $2.60 and $8.00.
A Lot of Ladiee’ Cloth Sacque*, $1.00. $1,76 and $2.26.
A Lot of Ladies’ Skirt*, 50 cent*.
A Lot of Cheap Tweed*, 40, 50 and 60 cent* up, for Men , and 

Bov*' Wear.
A Lot of Winceys, Wool Good* and Dre** Good*.
A Lot Men'* Wool Underclothing, very low.
A Lot of Men’* Shirts, job lot*.
A Lot of Horse Rug* and Carriage Wrap* at very low price*.

GEO. DAVIES & CO.
Charlottetown, Dec. 13, 1882.

He Wanted to Pom.

Flour and Tea Store.
OUR MOTTO—BB8T QUALITY, LOW PRICES.

TEA FROM 25 TO 36 CENTS, 

Choice Raisins and Currants, 

1,000 BARRELS CHOICE FLOUR,
CcnfcctlMery, Apple*, Orsege* aid Leesee,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL AT

BEER & GOFF’S.

Every Wednesday,

AT THE OFFICE,

J. B. McDonald's Building,

Nearly OppeeHe SNn,ii-, Onranr.

West Side Queen Street,

Dec. 20. 1882—1 yr

DODD & ROGERS.

STOVES

AND

HARUWARK.

STOVES

AND

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. ISLAND.

IIARDWARK.

A resident of Park Street had a photo
grapher come up the other day for tbe pur 
pose of taking a view of V ie residence, and 
the man of the camera had just got in posi
tion when along came on old coon with a 
buck-saw on hie arm, and wanted to know 
what wae up.

" Going to photograph the bouse,” wae 
the reply.

•' Then I guess I'll pose,” remarked the 
old man. " 1*11 take a position at the left 
of the gate and represent the statue of 
Induatry.”

The members of the family came out and | 
arranged themselves, and tbe man called j 
out :

“ Here, old man. you wan’ to Het out of | 
that!”

Cm’ 1 represent Industry?”

Uao’t I «wl o,«r there and represent Denmark, for soft coal ; Victor Cook, for coal, the beet stove mode;
Laziness ?”

No, sir ! We don’t want you in tbe 
group at all.” ■*

" Lem me represent tbe Sleeping Beauty?”
•* You go away !”
He drew off to one aide, the passing teams 

halted to give the artiat a chance, and di
rectly tbe plate wae made. Everybody 
rushed forward when it wae ready for in. 
epcction. and the old man wae one of the 
first. Ae the plate wae held up be giggled 
and tickled, and finally buret into a loud ' 
laugh. He had dodged around the corner 
of the house, and hie full figure wae re 
vealed behind the family.

•" What do you represent in that atti
tude?” aternly inquired the photographer

“ Well, I reckon that’» a pretty good pose 
for Contentment.”

” Very well. I will now represent Dis
satisfaction.”

And the artist took the festive old chap 
by the ear and walked him out of the crowd 
and put in a couple of kicks which changed 
the pose of Contentment to that of Sorrow.
—lMrait Frm Prist.

SUBSCRIPTION :

$1.00 PER YEAR
IN ADVANCE.

Cook

Vain, of Cam sad Oats far Hare*.

Th, comparative relue of corn end oete 
for horeee may be briefly elated ee follow, 
Th, former i, deficient in many of the 
elements of nutrition eo neoeeeary for re
cuperating the con «tent wear and tear which 
necessarily tehee plan, in the body of a 
firing animal. On thie account. ho race, 
which are exclusively fed on corn and hay, 
do not reoeire that hind of nourieLmeet 
which appear, nummary for the due enpport 
and maintenance of the animal fabric ; hence 
we meet not b# enrprieed if corn-fed horeee 
ehow eridence of bain* languid, by sweeting 
profusely while being worhed. Inch of 
.itnlity, etc. Oats, on the contrary, con- 
tain more of the essential elemente of nn 
trition than any other article of food whioh 

i be fed with impunity to harem. Oete 
i not only th, muet natural food for 

horeee, hot are decidedly the most nutritions. 
They are the oheapest, because there ie leee 
risk in feeding them, end experience ban 
proved that home properly fed on oete and 
timothy hep can. with regular exercise, good 
grooming, and proper eenitary regulations, 
be brought to tbehigbeet elate of physical 
culture, and nan perform more work with 
leee eridemee of fatigue than when fed on 
any other article of food—National lire 
Stock Journal, Chico,o.

Stories Aral heard at e mother's knee aw 
never forgotten. It la the same with eo< 
other things received el a mother's h» 
which will readily occur to our readers.

WF. ARE cELLINti AT liREATLY REDUCED I'll HE!" THE

Magician, for coal ; Crown Cook, Stewart Range, do.; Sultana 
Bose Burner, New Silver Moon Banc Burner;

Stove*, for wood, at cost; Waterloo and Niagara Stove* ; 
Stove* for Churches and Schoolhouwes; Stove* for all 

purposes; Stove* at cost.

CITY STOVE STORE,

Queen Square, Charlottetown, P. B. I.
Nov. 22, llt*2—2m

,1. Macleod & l o.
MERCHANT TAILORS, 

Upper Queen Street, Charlottetown,
ARE GIVING GREAT BARGAINS IN

Ulsters, Overcoats, Reefers and Suits, 
MADE TO ORDER.

Our Stock is now complete in Overcoatings, Worsteds, Broad 
cloths and Tweeds.

Parties wanting Clothing will find it to tbeir advantage to 
give us a call, and see our Stock, os we are giving the best value 
in the city.

JOHN MACLEOD & C0„
Nov. 8,1888. Two doors above Apothecaries Hall Corner.

HARDWARE STORE.
-:o:-

R. B. HUESTIS,
Dealer in General Hardware, Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Table and 

Pocket Cutlery, Lamps, Beet American Kerosene Oil.
Partie, visiting tewn weald led « In their advantage k> oaU and hay whet dmy 

la my Use. No trenble to ehew Goode und give prime.
Nat lo W. R. Wilms’,,

s-tim R. B. HUESTIS.
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